Company "A" Armory

Company "A" "FORMAL" - Friday Night
Iowa City's Most Brilliant Party for 1916

Tickets $3
Dunkels 10 Piece Orchestra

"GET OUT OR TRACK" URGES GARRETSON

MARCH 8 IS TIME SET FOR THE FIRST MEET
Good Opportunity for Running Talent Before Home Meets

"Get out for track if you want to show your loyalty to your college," said H. J. Garretson, captain of Iowa's track team yesterday when asked concerning the progress of the current team.

"We are doing very well but we can use a few more numbers to good advantage."

Northwestern Flies

The first meet in the 1916 state meet will be held under the management of the University Student Senate Saturday, March 18. Iowa will take on a team of twelve or fifteen men.

The meet will take the form of a four-department contest. The dates will probably be sometime in the latter part of March or early April. With the opening of the second semester in preparation for the coming meet this will be meeting imminent. The older track in the Student Senate is expected any day. Improvement in the old base-track which the men have been working on should be ours to use.

The diet most likely to afford opportunity for practice in the hurdles and in running.

Get Hard Training

From now on the men will be through a stiff system of training. Working squads will be formed and attention will be given to individual qualities of the men.

The first meet will have the foremost feature of the fact that although the present team has already made considerable progress in the field of athletics, there will be still ample time for new men to round into shape in time for the conference meet at Northwester.

"Any one who has any running ability at all should report to the captain of the track squad before the end of the month."

BANDS AND KEG ENTERTAIN

Dennis and Kier, the successors to Pursell Bros., cigar store, announce their opening day as Friday, February 11. Both proprietors were former football players for 8, 11, and are now loyal boosters of Iowa athletics.

 Converted Ford and his tango orchestra have been secured to play music for the affair tomorrow. There will be an entertainment from 7 until 9 in the evening

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS concedes

The course of study is based on the formation of a class in elementary Greek for this second semester. Students are expected to offer such a course but prefers not to do so unless there are a sufficient number of persons. Anyone who is contemplating beginning this work is asked to notify the head of the department.

Mr. Charles Son, full inspector for the department, is to visit all the schools in the district, visiting with Fried's at the Delta Chi house Wednesday.
DANCE HALL for Rent Furnished Parlors and Large Hall for DANCING PARTIES For Open Dates See A. SMITH 224 1-2 E. College Phone 1192

PIANO TUNING Max Nichols CALL RED 448 OR M. GREER 105 E. COLLEGE

Y. M. C. A. RECITATION
Isabel Garghel Beecher Leading wonder reader of America Tues. Eve. Feb. 15

Liberal Arts Auditorium 75 Cents

ENGLERT THEATRE Tuesday, February 15th

"The Prince of Pilsen" Pixley-Loders' International Musical Comedy Triumph With JESS DANDY The Original Hans Wagner "Was you efer in Zinzinatti" And a Notable Metropolitan Cast Fascinating - Alluring - Singing Dancing - Girls

Start the Year Right by Getting your Laundry Work at the Peoples Steam Laundry Either Domestic or Giras Finish Work Called for and Delivered C. R. Owen & W. J. Katzenmeyer PHONE 57 Proprietors 225 IOWA AVE.

The IOWA CITY ACADEMY Second Semester Opens January 24, 1916
Prepares for University. Good Opportunity for making up requirements Send for Catalog

SABINS' EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE Inc. Founded 1893
Manhattan Building Des Moines, Iowa
A teachers' Agency that is safe conservative, reliable, successful Ask former students about us Write for our plans
A. M. M. DORNON, Sec'y

Have Your Junior Photos Made at LUSCOMBE'S On Dubuquis St. SPECIAL PRICES Don't Wait Any Longer to Sit for Those New Pictures

For Your Junior Photos Make at LUSCOMBE'S On Dubuquis St. SPECIAL PRICES Don't Wait Any Longer to Sit for Those New Pictures

YLOCES RBERSON
Bus. Mgmt., Mastering
Clymanee, On M u l t i
117-3-3 Dubuque St. Phone 1177

JOHN G. MEHLER
Physicians and Surgeons Phone 17 Redfield 3767 H. Escom Hungtington

FOUND: P. King Delia pills. Owner may have same for paying for this ad. Unl. at lowest offer.

Wants familiar hymns.

M. E. W.

HAVE A HEART To the editor: Many hearts were made glad Monday at a demonstration when President Martin announced there would be no eleven o'clock classes. Bells were even heard to ring high in the new penc hall, and there had been a number of objects scheduled and consequently canceled for tomorrow. This was the end of a joyous day, and the students were not the only ones to be of a friendly nature. The thought of such a wonderful occasion will bring to the minds and hearts of the students.}

United States

1-2 B. Cocoa
1-2 B. Premium
Peas and Corn, 3 C. Cat Wax Beans
Strawberries, 10 C. Stringless Beans

All Old

String Beans, peas, Fancy Grade Peas, Fancy Grade Fancier
Odorless Dry Cleaning

Our methods of odorless dry cleaning and sanitary pressing enable us to return your garments guaranteed against leaving the slightest odor of the process.

There's a satisfaction in Kelley's dry cleaning and pressing.

There's a Satisfaction in Kelley's Dry Cleaning and Pressing.

It's a comfortable feeling to know that your clothes are just right when they have been dry cleaned and pressed. This is something we will do for your cleaner.

KELLEY, The Reliable Cleaner.

Huffman's Grocery
East Court

PHONE 368

Special Cash Sale
Thurs. Fri. and Sat.

3 bars Lenox soap
7 cans Soutong powder
7 rolls Toilet paper
Fancy Hot rice
5 pound package Diamond Crystal Salt
6 cans aStilines in oil

United Delivery Service to Any Part of City

1 lb. Cocoa
1 lb. Premium Chocolate
Pop and Chips, 3 cans for
Out Wax Beans, 10c per can, 3 cans for
Strawberries, 10c per can, 3 cans for
Striggle Beans, 10c per can, 3 cans for

All Orders Sent C. O. D.
Milk 3¢ Per Can

String Beans, per can
Fancy Grade Pumpkin, per can
Fancy Grade Hominy, per can

Philip N. Huffman
Quality and Service

Dancing School
Company "A"
Army

Varsity Dance Company 'A'
Army

Saturday, February 12
10:00-12:00 P.M.

Stutsman Peanut Roaster and Corn Popping Machine

Which I expect to have in operation to-day

Thursday, February 12

Notice the handsome machine as you pass and get a sample of its product. You'll like it.

128 E. Wash. St.

B. C MAYS
Remarkable Values in Women's Dependable

KID GLOVES
Ireland's Perfect Fitting
One and Two Button Gloves
In white only

DISCRIMINATING women will appreciate the reliability of these gloves.
They will quickly recognize the superior quality and remarkable value when they see them.

Tomorrow and all this week.

$1.19
Regular Price $1.50

Mens Shoes for Girls!
It's a Fact Sure Enough
An English Last-$5 Value
For $2.95

Ladies or Girls
Gypsy Boots, Military Lace
Other Exclusive

STYLES
A.ABRAMSOHN
“TWO-FIFTY”
Up Stairs Over College Inn